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MEMORANDUM ON POST WAR RECONSTRUCTION
POLITICAL ASPECT. mAH> ^  C«»/̂ Af***

The African Race of the Union of South Africa has suffered 
the greatest of all forms of injustice,viz.- Denial to then of 
the inalienable Rights of mankind, the right of Citizenship in 
the land of their birth.This Denial of this Right is en
shrined in the Grondwet of the late S.A.Republics and is sum- 
murised in the dictum: 'There can be no equality between White 
and Black in this Republic,either in Church or StateJ as also 
in the Colour Bar Clauses of The South Africa Act of ICOC.

As a consequence of this policy the Balck raceB have been 
and are rigidly excluded from participation in the governance 
of the land in the S.A.Republics of the period between the SA 
War of I8(?e-If09. They have been reagrded only as 'hewers of 
wood and drawers of water' for the boss races, never as 'burgers*

They were looked upon a members of *a child race'or only as 
chattels in the possession of White people, who could make>'clalm 
whatsoever in the management of the affairs of the country,nor 
voice in the legislative councils of the land nor in the making 
of the laws enacted for the good and orderly government of the
country, no voice or hand in the administration of those laws, 
oxept perhapB only as ‘police boys' Messengers or Court-Inter- 
preter boys', no word in the disbursement of the Finances ccl- 
ledted even from then in the form of Taxation in all itB rami
fications.

This policy is as wrong in principle as it is unjust in
application. _ .. * ^It is the very antithesis of the dictum of !lo
taxation without representation* and of the prinoiple of 'Govern
ment with the consent of the governed'.

This state of affairs must be CHANGED, and a system of Government . . . . - ^Introduced in Southern Africa which shall give
RECOGNITION to the Blackman as a Member of the human race and
possessing an the human faculties of ’thought,feeling and will!
a system that will concede to the African the Right to a place
in the national organism of the land, the right of Citizenship

in



the land, which would entitle him to direct representation In 
the ooun<-41s of the land, National, Provincial, Divisional and 
Municipal,He claims that his right to the Franchise must- be
recognized, the right to vote at parliamentary and Provincial
Council Elections as well as at other local Councils.

RECCMWWDATIONS.

With this end in view a TOt¥TWVTOSirarBV 
DRASTIC OR FUNDAMENTAL CHANGE 

must be made in constitutional machinery of the land.
(a) Sections 44 (a) of the South Africa Aot of 1006, the Act

which constitutes the Union of South Africa must be scrapped,
so as to remove those provisions whioh create and perpetuate
political Colour Bar in the Government of the country, and

•rexclude the Blackman from participation in the iljjafming of 
laws that govern his life;

(b) The Franchise System which obtains in the older Province of 
the Cape of Good Hope must be extended to the Northern Pro
vinces of the Transvaal, Natal and the O.F.S., whereby Afri
cans have Representation,mftvmny in both Houses of Par«- 
liament and tn the provincial Council where their Educa
tional and Hospital affairs are dealt with;

(c) Those representatives must be elected by the popular Vote 
of the people, and not by communal vote;

(d) Representation of Africans in the legislative Chambers of the 
should be amply inoreased proportinately with the African 
population of the land. It is shameless mockery that a people 
who number over 7,000*000 should be represented by just sevtn 
persons in a parliament of 104, while a people who nuuber
j§tt| about 3,000,000 is directly represented by overvf^P l?o 
persons



(e)The Local Urban Authorities or Councils should be so re
constructed aa to make provision for the direct repre
sentation of Africans In these Councils, if not by thejr 
own people then by persons elected by themselves

(f) The Natives (urban)Areas Act should be so amended as to
give Native Location Advisory Boards greater responslbl- f 
11ties or powers than Is the case at present;

(g) The System of Native Locations should be abolished and a
system of Native Townships substituted, whereby Africans 
shall hare the right of own land in their Areas, i.e.,the 
right of freehold ownership of residential sites;

(h) The Representation of Natives Act of 1036 should be
repealed and a constitutional machinery substituted whe»e* 
by the African people shall W  have their rightful place 
in the political Family of the land, or this Act should 
be so recast as

I.To admit the African people In the Citizenship of the land, 
which carries with it all those privileges, duties and 
responsibilities that appertain to such Citizenship,

9. to for an increased personnel of the Native Repre
sentative Council to say,i?o persons,PC per centum of whom 
should be elective;

provide

3. To provide for increased powera for this Council.
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